MEGALONG PUBLIC SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Term 2, Week 6
3rd June, 2022

Dear Megalong Families,
Again our students made us proud at the cross country carnival! It was a cold very wet day. However, our

resilient students in stage two gave it their all completing the track in such muddy conditions. After the carnival
our P&C met and we held our AGM. We nominated Asmira as President, Aimee as Vice President, Ally as
Secretary and Max as Treasurer. The meeting covered numerous agenda items and we will be having another
meeting before the end of this term for those who could not attend. A consensus that an excursion bus would
be a great asset for the school, and would benefit our students and staff for wellbeing and in an evacuation. This
would ensure visits to neighbouring schools for social and curriculum opportunities. Another exciting suggestion
Asmira offered to run violin lessons for our students so they could have a turn of a stringed instrument. We are
very lucky to have such an offer of her time.
Next week, we will be starting our preschool visits. These visits give our students the opportunity to lead and
perform in front of other children building their confidence. We will also share Gundungurra singing and also may
have a visit from Elder Uncle Graeme to share story telling.
This week years three to five attended the Sydney Writer's Festival and Kinder—two went to the Penrith Museum
of Fire. The writers festival is a fantastic event each year and has proven to excite children to read novels. Our
students became followers of Remy Lai, Nat Amoore, Mick Elliot and Corey Tutt, and we will purchase some of the
books covered at the festival for students to read from our library. Our stage ones learnt safety around the home,
keeping safe from fire, and past and present comparison of fire trucks looking through the museum. What a
great outing for everyone and thankyou to our parents who gave up their time to join us!
Over the next two weeks I will be attending Principal conferences. The Small School Conference will give me
opportunities to share programming and management in small schools and connect with other small school
principals in our region and the larger conference will keep me updated with the broader network. Over this
period Mrs Tse who is talented in Mathematics and Ms Hawkes who has a great skill in Visual Arts will be
teaching over the two days I will be off class. I am sure students will enjoy these days I am away.

Regards
Stephanie Scott
Principal
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Blackheath Kookaburra
Kindergarten Inc
Kookaburra Kindy is a community run preschool in beautiful
Blackheath. We have provided quality preschool education
to children aged three to five for over 65 years.
Our Educators are enthusiastic, warm and caring. They
use the children’s abilities, strengths, and interests to
individualise learning. Kookaburra uses play based learning
that follows the EYLF (Early Years Learning Framework).
We aim to support families and children in our community to
reach their full potential and provide assistance and advice
where possible.

Dates to watch for…
30th May—Jump Rope for Heart starts
7th June— Visit from Ornithologist Mark Fuller
for birdwatching on school grounds
6th—10th June— Reconciliation week
8th June—Preschool visit
14th June—Chess Competition
24th June—Film By Gala Day

27th June—1st July—NAIDOC Week
1st July—Ryde School Museum Visit

CALL OR EMAIL KERRIE TO BOOK A TOUR OF THE
PRESCHOOL TO SEE OUR LOVELY ROOM AND
NATURAL PLAYGROUND AND TO MEET OUR
WONDERFUL TEAM.
Ph: 02 4787 8977

9-11 Park Ave, Blackheath, NSW, 2785

E-mail: contact@kookaburrakindy.nsw.edu.au

Students met up after the museum and writers
festival and exchanged stories
Reminders..


School Drive Subsidiary—Apply at Transport NSW.



Premiers Reading Challenge has begun— record any
books read at home as well.

Sydney Writer’s Festival

Waiting for it all to begin..

First Scientist author—
Corey Tutt

One of the students favourites—Remy Lai

Author and MC—Mick Elliot

Another favourite Nat Amoore

Meeting the wonderful Mick Elliot and awesome Nat Amoore

The Odds Author—Matt Stanton

Penrith Fire Museum
Stage 1 students had an
interesting day exploring
the Fire Museum in
Penrith.

